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I bel;eve that one's educ.at;onal /Ylatr;culat;on to c.olle e 
.should be .cha/len:in:J• but wodhwh'le. Older than the .stat'J 
d re.S•de.S .n, ~.stan tlniVer.sity '.s • le3acy d leader.Sh\1>" .Sf'eak.S 
l'or ,tse/1', ?t-oV,na that ;t waS the beSt /fho'/1 " t .I t 1 · L J ~ ·~e ror me. NO amy 
•.S an:J.Sto~ tlniver.sit'( Of:/Moma'.s only h'.storica/ly bloc/:: colle e 
and un:~er.sdy, b':t ,_t .S an ,nS6tu6on that ha.S .shown· .stqin 
3 
!'ower ' ly cont•nU•n:J to !'raide excellenCe in education .f'or ;;, 
Ofr1a2:in:J 110 year.S. h-om the be3innin:3 d ";/ ~.stan journey, I. 
knew that the road to excellenCe wouldn t be W:thotd cho.llen:Je> 
(}J1d Somehow the rewards and Of'fodunisiic benef',is hale been, 
(}J1d continue to be, blatantly o!NiouS (}J1d truly exce;>tiono.l. !ls 
witnessed !y its illustriouS le3ion of' .SUffodiVe o)umni, there 
.SeemS to be no limit to where a de:yee /'rom Lan:;.ston tlniVer.sity 
can take yot-t .' On its wa; • fro!YI excellenCe to 3reaf.neSS ", 1 cho./len:'l you -
students, faculty, (}J1d .stof'f, to he/;> Lan:J.St on !l niver.sity a.dvo.r>Ce to 
eVen 3reder h~:Jfrt.S 1 !llthoU:Jh it's in the c_ard.S for ob.sta.c/e.S and 
111iscella.neoU.S 111i.sha;;.S to arise, there 'II o/wty.S be noteworthy acCo/11-
fli.Sh!YientS and int(..{itive a.SfirationS to uSe a..S thera;;et.dic CiJYI/YI(..{nition 
towardS Ft:Jfrtin:J what 111aj .See/11 to be, at ti111e.S, a. b(..{rden.So!Yie, Ufhill 
battle. 5inee its birth in l'i$91> Lan:Jsion !lniver.sity ha..S 111a.de 110 bold, 
t(..{!YiultuouS sie;>S into ;>reSent-dey 2001· Proelaj111ii7:J its kin:Jshif in the 
111i:Jfrt'/ j (..{n:Jie of' hjher ed(..{cation, Lan:Jsion !lniVer.sity 's fearleSS lion ha.S 
roared a loud and resoundin3 oy of re.C-ojn;zo.ble de.e_lo.ra.t.ion and assured 
internationa/ do111inanee! 5o, wheneVer you're feelin:J (..{nin.Sfired or juSt 
need rea.SS!)t·ante of the tenaC-iouS stab;l;ty and ex.tellenC£ thai. Lan~ion 
fin;vers;ty renders, all you need to do ;s fl;p the follow;llfj pa:JeS and 
be c_onli ne-ed ... 7ruly IIttret;af.;ve, 
7he !lntowo.rdly & (oreVer Boastful Lan3ston Lion 
rrhe CBoara of ~Bents 
for 
o(([aFtorna State Vni'l!ersity ani tlie Jl. e1:frl. cocrenes, 
tfacufty, Staff, Stucfents amfJ.{umni 
of 
Lanaston Vniversity 
<R.§quest tli< fionor of your presence 
at 
rrhe I nauauration 
of 
Jo}lnn W. J(ays6ert 
jl..s tfie tfijteentli ()'resident of 
Langston Vniversity 
Saturcfay, the 1ftirtietFt of Septem6er 
<two-tfiousani ana si;( 
1'ftree o 'cfocft in tfie afternoon 
On tfie campus of 
LanlJston vniversity 
C. P. gayfes PieUffiouse 
Lanl]ston, oRJafioma 
f'le8S' ,ep~v on the enckJSOd lnau9""'' Rep~ Ca«1 b'l the •-" of sep\efl\bO' 
\na;gu"'' Celeb"'""' R"""""' lmmedialeiY lol~ •• the c.F. GayleS 




T1tt tltaf'11VatltrR fff Lanptfn tl ltti/tr4tlf!J; ~and ftrdC fema~ 
Pr&dtnf and Dk!ttlttrma~ ftrdC Afrmn-Amffmn fema~ Pr&dtnf 
Langston President Celebrated, Honored 
at Inaugural Ceremony 
By: Ashley Gibson 
Officials from across the state of Oklahoma heaped accolades upon 
Dr. JoAnn W. Haysbert, as she formally accepted her position as 
Langston Universitys 15th and first female president at her inauguration. 
Oklahoma Governor Brad Henry told attendees that he was truly 
honored and privileged to join in the celebration. 
"Langston University is respected for preparing future generations for 
life, Henry said. And, the future of this university is undoubtedly in 
good hands." 
Mayors from surrounding towns were also a part of the ceremony, as 
well as members of the Oklahoma State Regents for Oklahoma State 
University and A&M Colleges. Regent Joe Hall, who presided over the 
inauguration, said President Haysbert is the best choice for the 
university. 
"The facts spoke for themselves," Hall said referring to President 
Haysberts interview process. "And, the best rose to the top." 
During her inaugural address, President Haysbert told attendees that 
greatness "is the future of Langston University," as she outlined the new 
vision for the institution_ which includes a more student-centered 
campus, more programs of distinction, and more capital growth projects. 
"I thank you all for being here today with me as I experience the 
extraordinary honor of being installed as the fifteenth and first female 
president of Langston University," Pres. Haysbert said. "I only ask that 
you, whether in spirit or in person, commit yourselves to joining with us 
as we move Langston University from Excellence to Greatness." 
Dr. William Harvey, president of Hampton University and the 
inaugural guest speaker, said President Haysbert "is a highly disciplined, 
ethical and completely trustworthy individual." 
Before corning to Langston, President Haysbert served as provost at 
Hampton University under the leadership of Dr. Harvey. 
"Ive said this before: Dr. Haysbert, I trust you with my life," Harvey 
said. "You are the best of the best." 
"And, on behalf of Hampton University, we want you, Langston 




Dr. JoAnn W. Haysbert was install 
university's 15th and first female president 
Govorner Brad Henry pre ents 
the president of Lang ton 
University, Dr. JoAnn W. 
Hay bett, with her medallion 
during her official inaugural 
ceremony. 
(top left) 
Religiou leaders join 
President Haysbert on her 
inauguration day. 
(lower left) 
President of Hampton 
Univer ity, Dr. William 
Harvey, President JoAnn W. 
Haysbert, and Govenor Brad 
Henry (bottom right) 
Marv Johnson leads Jame. e Lewis, Brittini Jagers and Jasmine Lewis to 
8 
their seats. (above) 
Family and friends, including 
ineveh Haysben, watch the 
proceedings. Miss Haysbe1t 
appears to be very proud of her 
mother. (left) 
Attentive faculty enjoy the 
installaion ceremony of their new 
leader. (above) 
President Haysbert wave at her 
Langston family, friends. and 
guest following her offical 
inauguration as President of 
Lang ton University. 
Pictured left to right: William 
Harvey, JoAnn W. Haysbert, 
Aaron Jones 
(left) 
Dr. Alex Lewis shares a smile 
while sen ing a a marshall for the 
inauguration ceremony. (below) 
Faculty and taff march in 
proce sion to the ceremoney. 
Pictured from left to right: Alonzo 
Peterson, Ebrahim Soltani, 
Richard Williams (above) 9 
A Mtdin§ wt!lv lJfJJitn!/ 
The inauguration opened with ecumenical service and the 
unvieling of th presidential bu t. 
Dr. Eric Anthony Jo eph perform 
the ceremony for the unveiling of 
the bust in honor of Dr. Hay bert. 
The bust is located in the Bu t 
Garden with the pa t president's 
bu t . 
(right) 
A member of the Voices of "I 
AM" perfroms a moving prai e 
dance at the inauguration chapel 
ervice. 
The Voices of "I AM" perform 
several selections at the chapel 
service on Sunday morning. 
Pictured left to right: Shamika 
Antwine, Eddie Bradford 
(above) 
10 
Pre ident Haysbert takes the time 
to congregate with her students. 
Pictured left to right: Via'Ney 
Price, President Hay bert, Brittani 
Atkinson 
(right) 
President shares vision, addresses key issues at 
TffWH Hall Mtt!tnf 
Local business owner, Ms. Meeks 
speaks at the town hall meeting 
during inauguration week. (far 
left) 
Aaron Brown, a student at 
Langston University, welcomes 
the attedees to the town hall 
meeting. (left) 
Reverend Greg McCarrol gives 
the invocation at the meeting. 
(below) 
Mayor Magnus Scott addres es the 
townspeople. 
(above) 
Dr. Hay bert presents Dr. Geroge 
Acquaah with a plaque of 
apprecation for hi pre entation at 
the first Pre idential Distinguished 
Lecture Serie . 
(left) 
l I 
, State Senator Connie John 
speech. 
delivers inaugural convoca 1 n 

The Honorable Barbara Mosima 
Joyce Masekela. South African 
Ambas. ador to the United States. 
poses with Dr. Hay bert and Miss 
Langston along with everal 
Ambassadors, SGA officers, AKA's. 
(far right) 
Ms. Claudia San Pedro, first female 
and first Hispanic director, 
Oklahoma Office of Finance, 
encourages luncheon participants to 
be the first to change the world 
around them. (right) 
A few brave men decided to attend 
the luncheon. Here we have Dr. 
Darrnell Williams. 
(below) 
Hostesses Gwen McCan·oll , 
Donetta Fails, and Vonnie 
Ware-Roberts follow along 
with the program. (left) 
Dr. Jean Bell Manning presents 
the Ambassador with her 
plaque of appreciation and a 
welcome into the Langston 
family. (right) 
The Agricultural Research, ucation, and Extension Com ex 
Mr. Dennis Howard help to 
present the new re earch facility to 
the univer ity family. 
(left) 
LaTura Curry welcomes guests to 
the dedication of the Agricultural 
Re earch, Education, and 
Extension Complex 
The 4-H club opens the dedication 
with a welcome and an original 
piano piece. 
(right) 
Building dedication attendees 




accepts a LU doll 
as a gift for his 
son. 
Dr. Hay bert i welcomed into the 





ftzZZ ffH fk Pfflt(/ 
heila Garcia mile for the 
camera while sitting at one of the 
beauiful lawn tables. (right) 
Faculty and staff enjoyed this 
hort lived relaxation. Richard 
Mumford miles for the camera 
while listening to the soothing 
sound of the band. (below) 
Mi Lang ton 
po es with 
Deshnick Lewi 
and her court, 
Taylor Bryne, 
Candy Page, 







Owen , and Dr. 
Mose Yvonne Hooks 
relax and li ten to 
the jazzy tune of te 
band. (right) 
18 
Hardin Benjamin aka "Butch" and 
Juanita Golff seem to be having a 
great time during the festivities. 
Many participant had nothing but 
great thing to ay about thi first 
time event. (right) 
Even the little ones enjoyed the 
wonderful night on the Scholar's 
Inn lawn. 
Students enjoyed the Sunday 
morning chapel service. Randall 
Phillips and Loria Jackson appear 
to really feel the pirit of the 
service. (left) 
Member of the chapel choir lead 
the congregation in ong. (left) 
Many students, faculty, and taff 
came out to celebrate a morning of 
Thanksgiving. The chapel wa 
full beyond capacity. Crystal 
Kelso sing along with hymn. 
(left) 
Bishop Melvin Lloyd Samuel, 
national and international a i tant 
pastor of the Holy Temple Church 
of the Lord Je u Chri t of the 
Apostolic Faith, Inc delivered a 
true message of greatness. (above 
left) 
The children of the chapel 




OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
Regent John Massey, Chairman 
Regent Bill W. Burgess, Jr., Vice Chair 
Regent Ronald H. White, Secretary 
Regent William Stuart Price, Asst. Secretary 
Regent Julie Carson 
Regent James D. Harrel 
Regent Cheryl P. Hunter 
Regent Joseph L. Parker, Jr. 
Regent Carl C. Renfro 
BOARD OF REGENTS FOR THE OKLAHOMA 
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGES 
Regent Joe D. Hall, Chairman 
Regent Lou Watkins, Vice Chair 
Regent Calvin J. Anthony 
Regent Douglas E. Burns 
Regent Claud D. Evans 
Regent V. Burns Hargis 
Regent Fred C. Harlan 





Executive Assistant II 
Executive Assistant I 
Dr. Marvin Burns 
Dean 
7k StlttJrf! t!f A~&­
t}b,.04m' s~ 14' !k tmlft rtaJfJit, 
IVItf' I df/1! bdtvt !/rat~ 14' 
!k /lltJdf va!uPJk lutnttm ~ 
~ ftrr IVi/Mt$~ 4# 
Pmttld bt VfiY tllf/lmt/., 
- Oltdrtlfft s~ Jr. 
J!Hf~Ql; A§flb/J4W4dt 
7k Ottrrtctllttm ~~ 
d!lllltHJt pr !Itt IUJI11UO'Ii4' (!{Vtff 
tl!J,.hfJf~ JVIIIttn, !Itt fttld t!f 
~, 
- lJtmdlta Mf/frt4tl1e 
Stlfllrl; NIJ!llra! RM!iiW 
M~ 
7ltt llfJiiiJ'IIlltr tk;Jtv!intltf 14' a 
ciN ltnlt ~ 7lrt btmd JVi/1; 
fk ~~ JVItg PH ttlwaffr 
~ fir ltdA 14' tJJ1tlfiiiJI fir !Itt 
dllilltlrll Jf01Vfh , 
- R/dJ.tft GIM 
26 J!Hf~Ql; A§flbU4tHN 
Langston's School of Agriculture & Applied Sciences, after 
moving into a new building last year, continues to provide 
boundless opportunities to students in the areas of academics, 
cooperative research, and agricultural research. 
The Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources offers one 
degree program which leads to the Bachelor of Science degree in 
Agricultural Science with four options: Agribusiness- Urban, 
Animal Science- Urban, Crop and Soil Science- Urban and 
Natural Resources Management. The program is designed to 
provide the opportunity for acquiring an understanding of 
problem , principles, and practices related to industries that engage 
in providing food and fiber for humans and animals. The 
curriculum also addresses environmental and selected urban issues 
in agriculture. Students desiring to become veterinarians may 
select courses in that area. 
The Department of Family and Consumer Sciences recognizes 
that the true resources of a nation are its human resources. 
Occupational programs are considered a form of investment in 
human capital an investment which provides comparatively high 
returns to both the individual and society. As a field of study, 
Family and Consumer Sciences integrates principles from all 
sciences (physical, biological, behavioral, and social), arts, and 
humanities to career programs that will contribute to an 
individual's becoming both a contributing economic producer and 
a responsible member of society. The focus of Family and 
Consumer Sciences educational experiences ensure that the student 
will receive a sound, pertinent education through programs that are 
up-to-date, high quality, effective, and efficient for the twenty-first 
century. 
DATE· l/20/2007 
PAY TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS/00 CENTS 
$ 1 2o,ooo.o<!] 
UNIVERSITY OF LANGSTON 
TERRY L. PEACll 
EN A TOR MIKE MORGAN 
REPRESENTATIVE LEE OI!.NNI!.Y 
The School of Arts and Sciences is compri ed of variou 
intellectually challenging fields of education. The schools 
departments include the Department of Communication and 
English, the Department of Mathematics, the Department of 
Natural Science , the Department of Social Sciences and 
Humanities, and the Department of Technology. Some of the 
degrees offered are Theatre Arts, Mathematics Education, Biology, 
Corrections and Criminal Justice, and Drafting and Design 
Technology. 
The School of Arts and Sciences features student operated radio 
and television stations in the communications department and 
many of the natural science students are nationally recognized for 
re earch and experimental work. 
The goals of the School of Arts and Sciences include providing 
the students with the environment and infrastructure that will help 
develop their gifts of scholarship, creativity, and service. The 
school offers the students the liberal education necessary for them 
to have a global perspective upon entering the world. 
Ar/Jt ftlfli S~ 
Dr. Clyde Montgomery, Jr. 
Dean 
71tt orrrllllmJf jt!lll1fl144m 
dt/JarPtttltf /raJt IJIIid ~ !ltrttli§lr 
O'llfl!lf!~ af ~ 
!IHIVV4tf#: 1k fJrtJf4Jt!rd' fJI'Wflk 
lid' IVIIIf a trM rflll JVtJrld tdtitJalltm. 
71tt dr~ lllfli. 
/Jfftjrllm 14' HltJJfl'iN!tllllltd /raJt 
§fWd po-fhtllal. I~ tlraF 
fmiJrtJVfti llflrnttluJIMI rtJDIJ/Wt 




Dr. Solomon Smith 
Dean 
7/rt fiiXtf/lltlllf# fttH 14' alt!f (}f 
lrard JVtJrlt bttt If !J1i1fr ff{# Wkle I 
j~"l/dtlll$ I am Jt!lltfj ftt JVtJrlt In 
!Itt 11/Xtftiii/Jitj fJifd ~ 
dt!Jarlnte!tft$ CffntJWPittl/lf». IH 
!Itt fttlltre. I JVtJ!ild 11M ftt lrtM !Itt 
ff/J/Jtlrtlmllft ftt JVtJrk tJVtr~ " 
".! !Jia!t ftt /Jflf'dfit 111ft MP4ftr~ 
In 8tldW4J: " 
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The mission of the School of Business is to impart undergraduate 
business education, to ynthesize theory and practice in the 
clas room, seek first hand exposure to best business practices and 
improve faculty performance as educator through research. 
The School of Business believes in forging partnerships that 
enable us as business educator to maintain our cholar hip and 
understanding of leading-edge organizational practice. We also 
believe in advancing our communities through partnerships that 
employ our professional skill . We ask that our students be 
competent in critical thinking and self-reflection, team building, 
leader hip, and professional communications skills. Our students 
acquire technology and cross-disciplinary skills to help them 
understand and develop ethical, global business and non-business 
discipline insights for enhanced business decision-making. 
The School is organized into two departments: 
The Department of Busine Administration which offers the 
Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in Accounting, 
Economic , Financial Economics, Finance, Management 
Information Systems and Organizational Management and the 
Associate of Science (A.S.) in Financial Planning. The BBA 
program is nationally accredited by the Association of Collegiate 
Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP) . 
The Department of Computer and Information Sciences which 
offers the Bachelor of Science (B.S.) and the Associate of 
Science (A.S.) degrees in Computer and Information Sciences. 
The primary goal of the School i to provide opportunities for 
students to develop mentally, emotionally, and physically to the 
extent of their abilities while attaining academic preparation for 
the professions of their choice . 
The School of Education and Behavioral Sciences offer degrees 
Psychology, Teacher Education, and B .A.L.E. 
The Teacher Education Program offers professional education 
cour e requirements for teacher certification in other major 
discipline . 
In addition to providing course work for major requirements, the 
School provide courses in General Education and thus contributes 
to the institutional program. 
Departments Include: 
Department of Elementary Education 
Educational Foundations and Special Programs 
Department of Special Education 
Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation 
Dr. Darnell Williams 
Dean 
7M tdtlfldlQn tk;Jar!i1rtltf /Jt 1m 
a~J"tmtlft tira!ltlf#lltff /Jftfjl"tlm 
!ltal ~ atiDwd /IJI {(r /Jftfjrf4t In 
t!tll' pwrlt at ftttitre f&llittrJt tlltd 
td!lfdiiJr~ " 
7M tdllfYlllt!n dt!Jar!i1rtltf exi4lk 
{(r /Jft/J!Vt !!It {(r ~ lnJtrlld 
~ JVIIIt, ¥~ lttdt, 
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Dr. Carolyn Kornegay 
Dean 
'Wiraf l'vt !&vlt&l fmm /!If' 
~tlf ~ tt !ltafptt 
m!IJ/ bt fmhk IN tVtr~ 1/taf pa 
dtr. Tlttnp tvtn'f ~ !"'Hff {g bt 
axtr!ft/JI/Wd IN /Itt !lmt ptt ~ 
flrtm {g bt dtr !flU ltal/t {g at/a;Jf. 
Aftr grlld!l/liiQn I !JIM t!n Wt!r/?iltff 
tlf !Itt Vt:ttrt~M Afjllrf Hff¥11la1114' a 
R~td nttrdt ttHd al4tJ ~IN 
!Itt Atrpret Rt41W~" 
"M j' tX(Jt!rtbtct IN !Itt lt!Vd/N# 
/Jft!jf"flm JVt/4' fitalk~ ttlfd Vffj' 
rtwardmj. T!tt llt4tlttt!lbrd' wtrt 
~PI lttlfl li4' !&vn b~nd 
o!awtJrlm ltcnvttt ttHd !!If'~ 
Wfft Vffj' tHIIlhl. T!tt !t!Vd/N# 
!Jrt!jrllm lttlfltd ~PI fltlnlt 
crlllftttltt and lflftltll#t /!If' 11mt btlltr. 
If al4tJ lttlfltd ~ b~ IN !Itt /Jt!Wff 
t!f r/trtrl1fiHidltrlt,i 
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The SONHP provides a dynamic, challenging and stimulating 
environment within which students and faculty work together 
aero disciplines to addres the need of a rapidly changing health 
care environment. The interdisciplinary health professions core 
curriculum erve a the framework within which nursing, health 
administration and gerontology students begin their profes ional 
socialization. As students work together in the core courses, they 
are preparing for the level of interdisciplinary collaboration that i 
required of today's health care professionals. Courses in case 
management and minority health provide tudents with a unique 
benefit that may not be available in other undergraduate curricula. 
A SONHP graduate of Langston Univer ity is a scholarly, 
professional nurse leader who provide exemplary, culturally 
appropriate care in collaboration with an interdisciplinary health 
care team to advocate for diverse clients across the lifespan, with a 
particular focus on health disparities. 
The DPT Program at Langston University, the only in the state 
of Oklahoma, is an entry-level professional course of study for 
individuals with an earned baccalaureate degree seeking to become 
physical therapists. 
In the spring of 2005 the Commission on Accreditation in 
Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE) granted Langston 
University, School of Physical Therapy, and Doctor of Physical 
Therapy (DPT) program accreditation. 
Physical therapists (PTs) provide services that help restore 
function, improve mobility, relieve pain, and prevent or limit 
permanent physical disabilities of patients suffering from injuries 
or disease. The goal is to improve how an individual functions at 
work and at home. Physical therapists often consult and practice 
with a variety of other professionals, such as physicians, dentists, 
nurses, educators, social workers, occupational therapists, speech-
language pathologists, and audiologists. Some physical therapists 
treat a wide range of ailments; others specialize in areas such as 
pediatrics, geriatrics, orthopedics, sports medicine, neurology, and 
cardiopulmonary physical therapy. 
Dr. M illee Jorge 
Dean 
~~~ tflt/1/tr&ft!d~ 
dtJellfrf t!f ~ !lttrfi!Jf' nr prtJVtdg 
f{ua41f/ fttdlh Wt and ltd(; ~ 
lt&dlh tlty;ar~ L.altffJflm 
tflt/J/tr4tlj; Sfltorr! t!f PltpYd 
Tlrtrfi!J" /4t prtrttd trf !Itt DPT 
jrlld!IIJf&f t!f !Itt. t!f 200~ 
2006, and 2007 pr !lttir 
otr~ ftr Wt!rk/nff IN Ok!Pkma 
{(r hl&f !Itt pltpYd !lttrfi!Jj' ~ t!f 
btlfH rtua! and tubftlt r~" 
Brook Davidson 




1. Take a detour from the daily routine. 
2. You'll finally have a reason to look so "FINE" 
just to go to class. 
3. You'll have something to laugh at years 
from now. 
4. Others will have something to laugh at 
years from now. 
5. It shows school pride and spirit. 
6. The photographer needs a job. 
7. People can say they knew you from way 
back, when you become rich and famous 
(for example, Jennifer Hudson, Chad Johnson 
and Charlie Wilson). 
8. The yearbook is for you; if you're not in it 
then who is? 
9. It encourages graduation - you don't want 
to be pictured too many times. 









pictured left to right- Mathilda Hall (Co-adviser) , Chawntese Chandler, Cheresa Diggs, Shannon 
Gipson, Rana Jones, Gabriel Anderson (Co-adviser) 
Not pictured : Vonnie Ware-Roberts (Adviser) 
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Ta ana Brook 
Bette Brown 
Kaei ha Brown 
Meli a Brown 
















Ranie ha Franklin 




Marcu Go s 
Tonya Grant 
J anine Gris om 













Christopher J one 
Delayne Jones 







Michelle D. Lawson 
Marcus Lewi 
Cabrina Lindley 




Demetria Morri on 
Joyna Nealy 
Ali ha Offord 
Nellie Okemwa 
Makea Pankey 


























Ebone Wa hington 



















V alarie Christopher 
Corneliu Chukwu 
















Constance John on 
La hedda John on 
Maya Jone 




Rebecca Macaru o 
Donna Miller 
Charles Moore 









K ny Royce 











































































































J a me e Lewi 
Charles Loftis 












































Eddie Taylor, Jr. 
Michael Thomp on 
Tamar Torres 
Sasha Tuggle 
Can trice Tyler 
Carlton Uko 
Laquillia Vaughn 

























Eric Anthony Joseph 
ancy Jurney 
Endale Kassaye 
Chaz Ky er 


















A hley Gib on 
Clara Greer 
Vicky Hick 
S. Collette Higgin 
Connie Hughes 






















Langston University's 2006 Homecoming 
Week, "Feel the Pride ... Orange Power", 
was definitely one to remember. Students, 
faculty, staff, alumni, and fans celebrated 
Homecoming with a week of festivities that 
was packed full of entertainment and Lion 
Pride. 
Most of all Langstonites will remember 
the football game where the Lions made a 
tremendous statement made in their push to 















1. Resume building, activities will make 
you a more marketable graduate. 
2. You'll meet new people and friends who 
share common interest. 
3. It's a great way to escape boredom. 
4. Networking, you never know what important 
people you'll meet. 
5. It is a gaurantee that you will be in the 
yearbook. 
6. Sports activities can help keep you in 
shape. 
7. You've already paid for it (Activity Fee). 
8. You'll have long lasting memories from 
your accomplishments. 
9. Somebody's gotta do it ••• how about you? 
1 0. IT'S FUN! 
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LU AMBASSADORS 
Rr4f C laJ4; 
Top: Rodgerick Chillious, MaN Johnson, Aaron Jones, Michael Anthony Spearman; 2nd: Chester Woods, 
Dallas Lee, Andrew Jordan, Rickey Giles, Mister Russelle, Brandon Clemoens; 3rd: Desiree INing, Brittany 
Ellis, Shameka Antwine, Victoria Thomas, LaToya Wood, Kendra Vann, LaToya Shumate, Da'Jani Woods; 
Front: Brittanie Atkinson, Via'Ney Price, Dominique Douglass, Bree Blackwell , Jamese Lewis, Meghan Scott, 
Felica Ekpo, Raniesha Franklin, Cynthia Ajanwachukw 
Not pictured: Rachel Golff, Roderick Foster, Brittini Jagers 
ANOTHER INA(JG(JRAL MOMENT AT LANGSTDN (JNJVERSllY 
By Ashley Gibson 
During the annual university convocation, President JoAnn W. Haysbert swore in 
the first class of the Langston University Ambassadors. Another first for the 
institution, these 36 students emerged from a highly competitive selection process. 
The organization was spawned out of a need for greater leadership and 
involvement among Langston Universitys student body. This elite group is 
responsible for orienting new students to the campus, and teaching them about 
Langstons timeless human values, such as leadership, life long learning, service to 
others, and exemplary character. 
"The LU Ambassador Program has been a wonderful opportunity for me as a 
student leader," said Mister Russelle, a Business Management junior from Stockton, 
Calif. "I have been able to gain outstanding leadership training and experience and 
numerous opportunities to enhance my communication skills." 
Members of the organization form strong bonds of friendship that extend beyond 
organizational activities. The personal gratitude and pride in the university gained 
through experiences as an Ambassador are invaluable and are without comparison. 
Ambassadors combine the values of service and friendship to create an organization 
that has evolved into a precious part of the educational experience outside of the 
traditional classroom. 
"The most rewarding part of being a LU Ambassador has definitely been helping 
new freshman to navigate the enrollment maze and assisting them in becoming 
acclimated to college life," said Latoya Shumate, Junior Health Administration 
Major from Tulsa, Okla. 
Other purposes for the Langston University Ambassador organization are to aid the 
University in the recruitment of potential students; to advise all students on the rules, 
regulations, traditions, and different aspects of University life; to promote spirit and 
unity among Langston University students; and to provide general service to the 
Langston University Scholarly Community. 

Miss Rachel Lynn Goff is a remarkably 
incredible young lady that has accomplished 
absolutely every imaginable goal at Lang ton 
Univer ity and beyond. A McCabe II scholar and 
Elementary Education major, from Claremore, 
Oklahoma, Goff recently graduated Magna Cum 
Laude, in the fall of 2006. 
During her academic matriculation as an 
undergraduate at Langston Univer ity, Goff 
attained numerou accolades, including 
membership into the National Council of Negro 
Women, Order of the Eastern Star, and Whos Who 
Among Students in American College & 
Universities. Goff even found time to take on 
extra-curricular activitie uch a becoming a 
Langston University Cheerleader, a Golden Feline 
Dancer for the Langston U ni ver ity Marching 
Pride Band and a member of the Beta Up ilon 
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
In the future, Goff plan to become a chool 
principal, and eventually a State School 
Superintendent. 
"I am !ltanf#l !rfr att t7f !Itt !Jtff/J~g I ltavt met 
and tz(JtrM!tff4; I ltavt 4/tar&l JV/IIt, !km. I lttf!Jt !/taP 
tn att I tiff I rtf!ttf !Itt !ovt and dtrtltfllv t7f !Itt 
Gt7ff fanU!Ij; t7f wlttrm I ltavt b~n !1tff b~ (/tlf4! 
and d«fJ!JffrttrJ; t7f att I dtr. " 
- Ratkt 

























This year the Student Government Associations focus was on bringing things to 
the university that had not been done before. We initiated programs like the 
Career Fair Preparation Workshop that primarily help make students mentally 
prepared for the workforce and the competitive realities of the working world. 
The SGA began the Midterm and Final Exam Study Halls where we sponsored 
brain food and tutors to help students perform better on major exams. We also 
attended Higher-Ed Day at the Oklahoma State Capitol in effort to show our 
congressmen the students devotion to higher education and our appreciation of 
their time and work toward initiatives that affect college students. 
Other activities included: scholarships for World AIDS Day and Black History 
Month, freshman orientation, a hair show, a fashion show, the Old School Talent 
Show, student transportation to Honda Battle of the Bands, representation at the 
American Israel Public Affairs Committee Policy Conference 2007 in Washington, 
DC, representation at the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund Conference in 
New York, and the spring concert and comedy show accompanied by a luau, 















National Pan-Hellenic Council 
Laltj4flfn ti lttl/trdtlf! Clta!J!H' 
The main purpose of the Greek-letter organizations at Langston University is to assist in achieving the 
objectives of the University. In term of tudents, these objective are encouraging cholarship and 
academic excellence, personal and social development, career and vocational attainment, fostering high 
moral and ethical standards, and exemplifying the ideal college student. 
The purpo e of the National Pan-Hellenic Council i to create and maintain high standards in the life of 
fraternities and sororities; to perpetuate constructive fraternity and orority relationships; to foster an 
understanding of the tructure and method of operation among the affiliate organizations; and to addre s, 
coordinate, and develop action strategies on matters of mutual concern to the affiliate organizations. 
We promote and assist in the development of progressive activities relevant to humanity and to further 
the cau e of higher education and the welfare of Lang ton University. 



















The following organizations are 
governed by the LUNPHC; 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc 
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc 

Mi.,ter Ru<,selle Roderick Foster Reginald Smith, Jr. Jamal Williams 
Brandon Clemoens Dallas Lee Reggie Perkins 
Rickey Giles Jarrell Johnson Donterrio Marzett Aaron Brown 
D.J. Austin Jason Gilley 
Front Row: Chondra Kirkland, Davia Holland, Da'Janai Woods. Alexis Dugger, Jatne~e 
Lewis, and Dominique Brown 
Back Row: Lavembre R. Edward~, Cynthia Ajanwachukwu, Whitney Hunter, Raniesha 
Franklin, Christel A. Wallace. Kendal Elzy, Lashawna Skipper, and LaToya Shumate 
... Tot Pictured: Dortia Williams, Tonya Grant, Katrena Wilson, Jessica Ponder, and Jamie 
Telson 
90 
Founded on the campus of Howard Univer. ity in 
Washington, D.C. in 1908. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., is 
the oldest Greek letter organization establi~hed by and for 
African American college-trained women. 'I o trace its hic;,tory ic;, 
to tell a ~tory of changing patterns of human relations in 
America in the 20th century. 
The small group of women who organized the Sorority wac;, 
conc;,cious of a privileged position as college-trained women of 
color, just one generation removed from slavery. They were 
rec;,olute that their college experiences should be a~ meaningful 
and productive as possible. Alpha Kappa Alpha was founded to 
apply that determination. 
Ac;, the Sorority grew, it kept in balance two important 
themec;,: the importance of the individual and the ~trength of an 
organization of women of ability and courage. As the world 
became more complex, there was a need for associations which 
cut acro~c;, racial, geographical, political, physical and ::-.ociai 
barriers. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha's influence extends beyond campuc;; 
quads and student interest. It hac;; a legacy of c;;ervice that 
deepen::-., rather than ends, with college graduation. 
The goalc;, of itc;; program activities center on ~ignificant 
Issues in families, communities, government halls and world 
a~sembly chambers. Itc;; efforts con~titute a pricelec;;c;, part of the 
global experience in the 21st century. 
Oreon LeBlanc, Dewan 
Woodley, Tyrell Smith, 
92 Mario Pulliam, Michael 
William Gaffney (Advis 
as founded on the 
on the campus of 
·ngton, 
of a fraternal tree 





ted the exclusion 
·p, merely 
, or national 
dedicated to, 






Delta gigrna Theta 
grATENeJT a:~ 
Delta S9na Theta Qorority. he. is a private. ncn-profit orgcrizatioo whose 
ptJ'JX)SQ is to provide~ cn:f ~ th"ot.ql ~shed progcm; in local 
cartnl"itie; ~ &e world. A Qsf:erhood of more there 200.000 
predorrinately Black colege eci.JCated women. &e Sorority currently ~ over 
900 chapl:ers 1ocat:ect in &e Uit:ed gtate£, Ergcrd. Japal rrd<yo cn:t a<inawaJ. 
Genncry. &e Vi~ ~dent;, Bemu.ta. &e Bcr«nas cn:f &e Repli:ic of Korea. The 





Rysical crd 1\Aental-leal:h 
Poftical A~ crd hvolvernent 
The Sorority was; folded in I9B by 22 studt:ris at 1-bNa'd UivQI'Sity. These 
ycx.rg wanen wcried to cse their coled:ive d:rerglt1 to pranot:e acaderric 
excelenc:e: to provide~ to provide~ to &e t.llder£erved: 
ed.cal:e crd ~~in the esta:id1nent of positive ptJ:ic poicy: 
Cl'ldto ~kg .es crd provide~ fa~ in their carmrities. 
Back row: Chawntaye Chenier. Aysha lc:Deen. Nurce.c.e; 1-k:>d<s. ~ Todd. 
Dericl-la Grahcm. Maria Glover. Arrber Bradford. Chawntese Chenier 
Front row: Vorri'e Ware r<obertt !Advisor), Jcme ~. Shcno1 Gipson. 
Tcrnika Kitroen. Le Dcy1e Jones. ~ Page. ~ BuckJey ~Advisor) 
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Phi Beta gigtna 
• 
Phi Beta gigma was founded January 9, 1914 on the campus of 
Howard University. Founded on the principles of Brotherhood, 
Scholarship and Service, the achievements of this international band of 
brothers are as diverse as its membership. With partnerships with such 
entities as the American Red Cross, Urban League, and its sister 
organization; Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Sigmas continues to make a 
difference locally and abroad. 
Since its establishment in 1947, the Beta Epsilon Chapter of Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. has been a driving force on the Langston 
University campus. In light of the fraternity's motto "Culture for Service 
and Service for Humanity", the distinguished brothers of Beta Epsilon 
continue to be active patrons and supporters of the development of our 
culture, our people, and our community. 
Prist Row: Elliott Lyles (Adviser), Glen Whitaker, 
Second Row: Andrew Jordan, Brandy Williams, Brandon Haddax, Eddie Taylor 
Jr. , Desmond Nigent, Aaron Washington, 
Thrid Row: Richard Osei, Anthony Brock, Nathan Williams, Gevon Finklea, 







gigma Gamma Rho 
Iota Chapter 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was founded November 
12, 1922 on the predominatly white campus of Butler 
University in Indianapolis, Indiana. The sorority was founded 
by seven school teachers: Marly Lou Allison Garder Little, 
Nannie Mae Gahn Johson, Viviina White Marbury, Bessie Mae 
Downey Rhodes Martin, Cubena McClure, Hattie Mae Annette 
Dulin Redford, and Dorothy Hanley Whiteside. 
The Iota chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was 
founded on the campus of Langston University on April 5, 
1941 by seven charter members. Sigma Gamma Rho, Inc.'s 
colors are royal blue and antique gold, the french poodle is 
their mascot, and the yellow tea rose is their flower. Some of 
the Sororityls national projects include Operation Big Book 
Bag, Habitat for Humanity, Project Reassurance, and Wee 
Savers.Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, lncls motto is ~~Greater 
Service, Greater Progress.~~ 

1. Start the business you always wanted 
but never had time for. 
2. Go on a world vacation and stay for as 
long as you'd like. 
3. Start being in everyone else's business. 
4. Keep the grandchildren or great-
grandchildren. 
5. Buy a big nice car or RV. 
6. Go back to school; there's always 
something to learn. 
7. Start a garden. 
8. Throw away your watch! You never 
have to be on time again. 
9. Sit and do absolutely nothing. 
1 0. Get a job! 
20015-21006 
A southern belle from News Orleans, Louisiana was working as an 
assistant professor of education at Xavier University when she 
decided to move to Oklahoma to take a position at Langston 
University. That was 14 years ago. 
Abram came prepared with a B.S. in Business Education, two 
master's degrees both from Hampton University, and she earned 
her Ed.D. from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
in Blacksburg, Virginia. She retires as a professor of the School of 
Education. 
Robert Nelson Allen brought cmporate America to the classroom 
in 1998, after having worked as the area general manager of 
Cablecom of Joplin in Joplin, Missouri, and general manager of 
Pan Oklahoma Communications. 
Allen holds a master's in Business Administration in Marketing 
and a Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering. After 13 
years as one of LU's faculty members, Allen is leaving a void among 
his colleagues, where Allen served as an assistant professor of 
management of the School of Business. 
You never saw her, but everyone knew who she was - Thelma 
Braggs. Braggs served as LU' s telephone, and the operator says 
goodbye to everyone after 27 years. 
£006-£006 
I 
Manager I!Residence Hall, mother, counselor, and mentor are but a 
few labels that describe Merrilan Bruner. After 15 years of 
serving in around-the-clock positions, Bruner plans to take time to 
enjoy the fmer things in life. 
A native of Okmulgee, Bruner completed her degree from 
Langston University in 1965 after transferring from Jefferson City, 
Mo. 
Before coming to Langston University, Carver lived in California, 
where she worked as a buyer for McDonnell Douglas, which laid 
the platform for her Defense Contracts Manager I position. She 
has past experience as a realtor and an administrative assistant. 
Carver is retiring after 16 years of service as the Manager I I Dept. 
of Defense Contracts. 
Larry Don Chandler graduated from Faver High School in Guthrie 
and traveled east on Highway 33 to Langston University to obtain 
his Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics some 24 years 
ago. 
After eleven years of service as LU's Outreach Specialist II, 
Chandler will be leaving. 
200!5-2006 
The 1968 Oklahoma College for Women Business Administration 
graduate came to Langston University seven years ago. 
Now, the avid member of the Morning Star Baptist church and 
political activist can switch gears from working as LU's Events 
Coordinator/receptionist to devoting her time to her church and her 
community. 
This mother of six has graded her last essay. One year shy of a 
quarter of a century, Loretta Franks has been a steadfast fixture 
within the English department, working as the writing laboratory 
technician/instructor. 
Franks graduated from Langston University in 1982 with an English 
Education degree, which is ironically, the same amount of time she 
has worked as an instructor. 
The retiring Residence Hall Manager has clerical, counselor, 
human resources, and social services experience, all of which are 
key skills needed to successfully manage today's youth in 
dormitory housing. 
Marchita Glover retires after 11 years of service. 
200!5-&006 
The two time retiree, Nancy Gould, is blessed to enjoy her second 
consecutive retirement celebration! 
Gould first retired in 2000 from the Logan County Medical Center, 
where she worked in various positions. The second time around 
Gould leaves campus after five years, acting as the Administrative 
Assistant in the business office. 
For 25 years, Dr. Ernest L. Holloway, Langston University's 14th 
president and the university's most passionate fan, is officially retiring. 
Holloway is best known by all for his love and compassion he has 
shown over the past few decades for the students of Dear Langston. 
The 1952 LU graduate spent 41 years of his adult life as either a 
professor, a staff member, an administrator, the chief executive, or 
as the institution's most celebrated fan. 
Holloway's presence will forever exist. 
This seasoned professional, who retires on the eve of his 30th year of 
service, will be missed by students, faculty, and staff alike. Dr. 
Elbert L. Jones, Vice President of Student Affairs, has 
consecutively contributed 35 years of proven committed 
educational service. Jones has worked as teacher, a principal, a 
university professor, and a higher education administrator. 
Over the past 29 years at Langston University, Jones has held 
various positions, which include affrrrnative action officer, 
professor, Director of Education, Director of Reading Programs, 
and Dean of Student Development. 
2005-2006 
She has devoted her life to education, garnering journalism awards, 
and working with students at Langston University and Oklahoma 
City Public Schools. 
Claudia Keith relinquishes her position at Langston University as the 
Honors administrative specialist after 24 years of untiring service. 
For 27 years, Glenda Brewer Nash touched the lives of a 
multitude of young people, and just before the close of this year, 
many gathered to celebrate her career. 
The Director of Upward Bound obtained both her undergraduate 
and graduate degrees from the University of Central Oklahoma, 
and garnered 21 hours toward her Ed.D., in higher education for 
Oklahoma State University. 
During part of her tenure at LU, Nash lent service as a tutor 
coordinator/counselor for Student Support Services, supervising, 
maintaining, assisting, and providing services in computer training, 
enrichment programs, and assessment. 
Nash is a member of various professional and servtce 
organizations, which will continue to keep her busy. 
{{j((kj~ @'5'~ 
Rosemary Payne is from the south end of Oklahoma, where she 
graduated from Marietta High School, Ardmore Vo-Tech School, 
Metro-Tech, and Foster Estes Vo-Tech both in Oklahoma City. 
She also completed her general education coursework at Rose 
State College in Midwest City, Oklahoma. 
Payne's work history includes positions at the Byadon Home, 
Oklahoma County Health Department, Oklahoma Children's 
Hospital, and Love County Health Center. 
The Resident Halls Manager is retiring after 15 years of service. 
200!5-2006 
Known as "Mama Goff', Juanita E. Goff, has been a surrogate 
mother for more than three generations of Lions. Mama Goff has 
been a constant mainstay for 40 long years. The 1966, Cum Laude, 
LU English graduate has never left this campus, but now says she 
is retiring as an Upward Bound and Talent Search counselor. 
Langston University's Business Manager, Rhonda Shafer, 
graduated from Coyle High School, and began her professional 
career in 1969 at K. C. Manufacturing. She worked at several 
places within Logan County before landing a position at Langston. 
Shafer has contributed 27 years to the university. 
{fjf~~ 6)1/~ 
Health Physical Education and Recreation associate professor, 
Rozalyn Luster Washington, leaves the university after 21 years. 
Before coming to LU, Washington obtained her undergraduate 
degree from Langston University, and went further to obtain two 
graduate degrees in physical education and special education from 
the University of California in Berkeley, Ca. She did not stop 
there, but continued to partially complete a Ph.D., from University 
of California. 
Washington has an extensive professional background, which 
began at Ventura, California as an Executive Director of the 
Ventura Girls' Club to serving in various other professorships. 
m an array 
&005-&006 
For eight years, Sherman L. Lewis worked as LU's Center for 
Outreach Programs Director, providing statewide leadership for 
small and underserved farmers and rural Oklahoma residents. 
Lewis, a 1964 Langston University Agricultural Economics 
graduate and Harvard graduate, has an extensive professional 
history that encompasses several appointments while he resided in 
Washington, D.C. These positions are as follows: Deputy Chief for 
Management and Strategic Planning; Assistant Chief, Midwest for 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's National Conservation 
Service; Conservation Planning Division Director for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's Soil Conservation Service ational 
Headquarters and Special Assistant of Deputy Secretary of 
Agriculture, and other agricultural positions. 
He leaves the staff after eight years of service. 
Tulsa assistant education professor, Emily Porter, closes the 
textbook on her career after 10 years at LU. She started her 
education career as a Kansas City Public school teacher before 
making the transition to college professor at Oklahoma State 
University. 
Porter obtained her undergraduate degree from Indiana State 
University, her master's from Oklahoma State University, and she 
completed her doctorate in administration at OSU in Stillwater. 
{j}'rkmft V/hw rP/t~ 
The retiring accounts payable manager II, Deborah Sue Bradley, is 
a walking statement, illustrating that her contributions made to the 
university is in the black. 
Bradley closes her account with LU after 23 years of customer 
service. Bradley has worked at Oklahoma State University, D.B. 
Bonham Transfer, Inc., Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Shell Oil 
Company, and Reda Pump Co., prior to LU. 

Tilt HffMrab/g Ktnltdh C. Wa!Jtrn dt!t//tr&l a~ ff{ 
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A Look at the 2006 Lion Football Team 
Cermase Barry 











Elliot Davis III 
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Carlos L. Coppage I 
Assistant Coach 
Derrick Burch 
As i tant Coach 





Coordinator/Quarterbacks Coordinator/Defensive Backs 




Leonard J. Kyner 
Assistant Coach 
Michael L. Washington 
Assistant Coach 
Assistant Coach 
Tyrell D. James 
Assistant Coach 
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Lions Faced Rough Year Head On 
Story by: Crystal Kelso 
With 10 game cheduled for Lang ton University in 2006 and eight of them 
on the road, the Lions faced an uphill battle before ever stepping on the gridiron. 
To add in ult to injury, the Lions home game against Alcorn State was 
cancelled, giving them only one home game, and the Prairie View A&M game 
wa called due to weather and not con idered a full game. Thing definitely 
went from sunny and great to dark and nearly gloomy. 
The Lions may have finished the 2006 eason with a ub par 4-4 record, but 
they definitely had bright spots throughout the eason. Quarterback Kendrick 
Dozier ended hi ea on passing for 1,832 yards and 18 touchdowns, while 
rushing for another 8 touchdowns. During his career in a Lions uniform, Dozier 
pa ed for 3,809 yard and rushed for 1,716 yards. Running back Jimmy Scales 
ended the eason with 639 yards rushing, nearly 100 yards receiving, and 14 
touchdown (13 ru bing and 1 receiving.) In his 3 year at Dear Lang ton, 
Scales had 30 career touchdowns, one away from tying the school record. 
Both senior wide receivers had incredible years. Jimmy Early finished the 
eason with 32 catches for 639 yards and 7 touchdowns, while Corey Samuels 
had 32 catche for 527 yards and 6 touchdowns. Early ended his collegiate 
career with 2,252 receiving yard and 21 touchdowns. Senior tight end, Jeff 
Martin, may have had only one touchdown on the eason, but he had 322 yards 
on some clutch receptions. Senior defensive back Jamal Harley finished the 
season with 29 tackles, 3 interceptions, 6 pass break-ups, and 2 fumble 
recoveries. Harley was only 1 interception away from breaking the schools 
career interception record. 
The Lion areal o lo ing 3 offensive and 1 defensive linemen. Seniors Duke 
Barker, Elliot Davi , Chri Hollie, and Darian Billups may have played in their 
last game for Lang ton University, but their football careers may not be over. 
The Lions are losing 10 seniors in all, mostly on offense, but return a defense 
that was led by underclassmen. Freshman linebacker Rodrick Jenkins had the 
mo t tackles on the eason and sophomore defensive back Ahmad Haulcy tied 
Harley to lead the team in interception . Overall, the Lions had a record 
breaking ea on. They averaged 37.2 point per game (a new chool record.) 
Scales cored 7 touchdowns in one game (tied a school record), kicker Trint 
Rust was 11 for 11 on extra point attempts (a new school record), and the Lions 
scored 11 touchdowns in one game (a new school record.) 
When the season came to a close for the Langston University Lions football 
team, everal of the seniors were invited to participate in All-Star games across 
the country. Dozier and Scales played in the Texas vs. the Nation All-Star game 
on February 2, 2007. Others have been invited to participate in the National All 
Stars All Star Game. 
The Lions will return to the Central States Football League Conference in the 
2007 season. Expect them to be a dominate force and regain their title as 
conference champ . 


Langdon U1versity 2006-2007 Lady Uons 

Lady Lions Have Have Most Successful Season in School 
History 
By Michael Stewart, Assistant to the Sports Information Director 
The Lang ton University Lady Lion had a record year in the 2006-2007 ba ketball 
sea on. Head Womens Coach Donnita Drain obtained her 200th career win, their star 
player set everal record and earned numerou honor , and the Lady Lions obtained their 
highest win total in L.U. hi tory with 29 victorie . 
The Lady Lions started the ea on with two home games, making quick work of John 
Brown University and Park University. However, their toughest test of the regular eason 
lurked around the corner. The team went to Kentucky for three road game , and finished 
the trip 1-2. They were able to defeat Lindsey Wil on College 80-70. But, they lost both 
games in the Georgetown Kentucky Classic, losing to both Campbellsville Univer ity 58-
75, and Georgetown College 80-85. 
The la t game in the three-game losing treak wa a one-point lo sat home to Wayland 
Baptist University, 47-48. However, it would al o be their only home lo sand their last 
loss during the regular ea on. The Lady Lion would go on a tear, building a 24-game 
winning streak that would la t until the Red River Athletic Conference postsea on 
tournament. 
Highlight in this winning treak included not only winning the RRAC regular sea on 
championship, but sweeping rival Houston Bapti taswell. The win over HBU on Jan. 8 
marked the first time any conference team beat Houston Baptist on their home court in 
eight years. 
Unfortunately, two lip-ups in the conference tournament and in the NAIA Elite Eight 
led to the end of the season, losing to Jarvis Chri tian and then to Cumberland, Tenn. by a 
single point in the national tournament. However, these losses do not in any way negate 
the numerou records and award that the team gathered a a result of their great team play 
and execution. 
The catalysts for the numerous succes e were Drain, the team coach, and four eniors. 
Tho e seniors are Matalya McBath-Belvin, Tenei ha McKinney, Jennifer Gatewood, and 
J a Carie Owens. 
Drain's stats are impressive, but the team will need that as they rebuild for next year. 
earned her 200th career victory over Huston-Tillotson University on Jan. 6, with this being 
her 12th year as a head coach. 
Owens finished with 9.7 points per game, fourth-best on the team. She al o had 6.1 
rebound per game, fini hing only behind McKinney and junior Jamie Skinner. She was 
also a RRAC All-Conference Second Team election, with five double-double and 
scoring 16 games in double figure . 
McKinney was named RRAC Defensive Player of the Year and Fir t-Team All RRAC. 
Her 60 teal were third-be ton the team, while he wa ranked nationally in field-goal 
percentage and defensive rebounds per game. She was a big contributor on offen e, 
finishing with a 12.4 average. 
McBath-Belvin wa the Lady Lions superstar. The tran fer player wa nt eligible to play 
on the team until Spring 2006, but she made a gigantic impact in her three emesters at 
Langston University. As the only female player in school history to record a quadruple-
double, she earned everal postseason award which included RRAC Player of the Year, 
Fir t Team All RRAC, National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic (NAIA) First-
Team All American, and NAIA All-Tournament Fir t-Team. Her team-be t 125 teal 
ranked third nationally, and her 175 as i ts were fourth nationally and a chool record. 
D4 
Langston lliversity 
2006-2007 N\en·~ Basketball 
Lions Overcome Numerous Setbacks, Finish Season Strong 
By Michael Stewart, A i tant to the Sport Information Director 
It wa a rough eason for the Lang ton Univer ity men ba ketball team, to say the very least. In addition to losing 
everal player due to variou rea on , they lost their only overtime game, and had five losse by le than ten 
points, with two of tho e lo ses by one point at home. Nevertheless, the Lion were able to per evere and 
overcome the e fault by pulling off up et bid of Houston Bapti t Univer ity 70-68 (ranked tenth nationally at the 
time), and 2006 national champion Texa We leyan University 59-57 in the Red River Athletic Conference 
po t ea on tournament. 
Howard Leake, Geremie Allison, Marvez Vealy, and Chris Thomp on all left the team for different reasons. 
Thomp on lo in particular was the one that hurt the team the mo t, since final tat how his point per game 
average was in the top two among player on the team. However, the team picked up two new players in Orlando 
Hollis and Robert Gaddy. While neither aw ignificant playing time, both should help the team improve next 
ea on, a the Lions almo t made the national tournament due to the team late ea on uccess. 
Earnest Tray Carr earned a Fir t-Team All RRAC honor, averaging 13.3 points and a team-leading 6.2 rebounds 
per game. He al o led the team in teals, finishing with 41 on the eason. 
Reggie Dunn was named Second-Team All-Conference. His 14.3 point per game led the team. He also pulled 
down 5.7 rebounds per game for the Lions. 
Jonathan Rickett and LeAndrew Stewart were both named Honorable Mention All-Conference. Both tarted nearly 
every game for the Lions, as Stewart led the team in blocks with 30, and Rickett led the team with 71 as ists. 


2007 National Indoor 
Track and Field Qualifiers 
2007 Men and Women Indoor 
Track and Field 


Nikki McCoy Vanessa Weaver 
Lauren Richardson Bursuanette Baley 






Lauren Richardson Elizabeth Armstrong Ashley Keys Cantrice Tyler 






























sto in t u ar ook Sta 
Ill 
1. Whenever you meet a deadline, Ms. Chyla Rucker 
throws a party! She cooks the best food ever! 
Fajitas, lasagna, you name it, and she'll cook it! 
(Ooops! We didn't actually meet any deadlines!!! 
But on Saturdays we did get pizza!) 
2. You get paid! 
3. You get the opportunity to be engaged with various 
facets of the university that you wouldn't normally 
be affiliated with. 
4. People on the LU Yearbook Staff tend to be really 
fun to work with. 
5. If you actually work on the yearbook, your computer, 
proofreading, and writing skills are guaranteed to 
improve! That means your overall G.P.A. could be 
strengthened by having fun! 
6. Your resume will be more impressive. 
7. You will learn how to manage your time and handle 
stress! 
8. We spend a whole lot of time laughing! 
9. Your input and ideas will be put to good use! 
10. You are preserving history for LU for years to come! 
People will remember everything in 40 years 
because you took the time to document it! 
N Yl~illlllf)f) Il S'rill~l 
ONE MECK-Of-A TEAM! 
Brittini Jagers is the Editor of the 2007 Langston University Lion. She is a junior 
English major and Organization Management minor in the university's Honor's Program. 
Throughout her journey at Langston University she has been involved in numerous clubs 
and community service activities. Her current endeavors include being president of the 
Scholar's Club, a member of Alpha Chi Honor Society, and serving as a tutor for the 
English department. Brittini's future aspirations are to be an attorney who reaches out 
to the community by providing career and educational opportunities to those who will 
come after her in an attempt to give back to the world what she has been given. 
Leethaniel Brumfield Ill is the Managing Editor and Writer for the 2007 Langston University Lion. 
He is a junior Biology and Chemistry double major, from Oklahoma City, OK. Brumfield, with 
a cumulative GPA of 3.85, receives academic merit as a national UNCF-Merck Undergraduate 
Science Research Scholarship Recipient (1 out of 15 nationwide), E. P. McCabe II , LINC, NASA, 
and OKAMP scholar. Leethaniel anticipates graduating next year with Suma Cum Laude honors, 
and aspires to enter a Ph.D. research-based program with a concentration in pharmacology, upon 
graduating from Langston. Brumfield holds membership in Alpha Chi National Honor Society, Beta 
Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society, Oklahoma Science Academy, and Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities. 
Ke'Andre Todd is the Photographer and Business Manager for the 2007 
Langston University Lion . He is a freshman Business major, from Tulsa, OK. 
Ke'Andre aspires to be a successful entrepreneur. In his spare time, he enjoys 
weight-lighting, fishing, and hanging out with his friends. 
2()()7 I .. Jf)N Yl~illlllf)f)ll S'l,ll 
ON~ M~CK-Of-A f~AM! 
Beatrice Durr is a Writer for the 2007 Langston University Lion. She is a freshman Psychology 
major, Business minor, from Chicago,IL. Upon graduation from Langston, Beatrice anticipates 
taking some courses in real estate and home renovation, in the attempts to become an 
exceptional real estate agent. 
Favorite Quote: "Men lie, women lie, and numbers don't" (Jay-Z) 
Latoya Wood is the Art Director and a Writer for the 2007 Langston University Lion. 
She is a sophomore Computer Science major, from Oklahoma City, OK. LaToya is 
currently a member of LU Ambassadors, the SGA (Public Relations Chair), and the 
Iota Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. 
Favorite Quote: "Make good choices!" (Momma) 
Name 
Chyla Rucker 
Expires: OS, 12 '2007 
Yearbook Staff 














110 Steps to 
" 
"Cowie 'Jr.", Alonzo 34 
"Darby, Jr.", Jeffery 43 
"Taylor, Jr. ",Eddie 43 
A 
Austin, D.J. 89 
Ayer , April 43 
B 
Baldwin, Michael 127 
Barker, Duke 125 
Barker, Shawn 83 
Barry, Cerma e 125 
Abani he, Olabanji 127 Barry, Sean 43 
Abram, Darlene 105 Bas e, Jean Pierre 81 
Acquaah, George 11 Battle, Jarvi 125 
Adkin , Jamie 43 Benavente, Samantha 40 
Ajaga, Lookman 40 Benjamin, Hardin 18 48 
Ajanwachukwu, Cynthia Benjamin, Jerome 43' 
16, 43, 91 Bennett, Carmen 48 
Alemu, Yodit 43, 81 Bennett, Dewone 93 
Allen, Eryne 43 Billups, Angela 14 
Allen, Kendra 43 Billups, Darrian 125 
Allen, Robert 105 Black, Bettye 47 
Alli on, K wanti 43 Black, Bretty 51 
Ander on, Gabriel 25 Blocker, Tomica 83 
Ander on, Gabriella 16 Blythe, Derek 93 
25 ' Blythe, Karole 83 
Ander on, Kimberly 40 Bottoms, Shanika 34 
Anderson, Lenesha 43 Bowen, Ashira 34 
Ander on, Tyni ha 43 Bowers, Tiffany 34 
Antwine, Candace 43 Bowlds, Darmin 81 
Apendi-Mankedi Josiane Bradford, Amber 43, 97 
43 ' Bradley, Brittney 43 
Appeaning, Vladimir 23 Bradley, Whittney 43 
Arm trong, Elizabeth 144 Bragg , Kirk 83 
Arney, Dorothy 43 Bragg , Thelma 105 
Arrington, Sallie 40 Brewer, Wil on 40 
Atkin on, Brittanie 43 Brock, Anthony 34 
81, 83 ' Brock, Trimana 34 
Ausbie, Jenetta 43 Brooks, Greg 125 
17 
Brooks, Tasana 34 
Brouilette, Merrill 125 
Brown, Aaron 43, 89 
Brown, Auron 78 
Brown, Bette 34 
Brown, Brittney 131 
Brown, Brynja 43 
Brown, Danielle 43, 78 
Brown, Darnell 125 
Brown, Dominique 14 
90,91 ' 
Brown, Kaei ha 34 
Brown, Larry 40 
Brown, Meli a 34 
Brown, Por heana 43 
Brown, Shenita 43 
Brumfield, Leethaniel 43 
83 ' 
Brumfield III, Leethaniel 
80 
Bruner, Merrilan 106 
Buckley, Cynthia 25 
Buckner, Mekole 43 
Buck on, Bruce 125 
Bullock, Bryan 43 
Burch, Derrick 127 
Burden, Larrenda 40 
Burne, Taylor 18, 73 
Bums, Marvin 15, 26 
Burn , Patricia 48, 147 
Burris, Jada 48 
Burri , Joel 125 
Burrough , Deborah 48 
Bur ey, Tiffany 81 
Burton, Leslie 34 
Busby, Josh 117 
Bush, Enjai 125 
Butler, Carmen 48 
Byrne, Taylor 43, 71, 73 
Caldwell, Dennis 43 
Caldwell, Shantel 43 
Calton, Latesha 131 
Campbell, Jaime 97 
Campbell, Jamie 43 
Campbell, Shawana 81 
Carr, Earnest 135 
Carter, Cry tal43 
Carver, Charlotte 106 
Chandler, Chawntaye 97 
Chandler, Chawntese 33 
34,97 ' 
Chandler, Larry 106 
Chaney, Opa 40,48 
Chapel, Heather 43 
Chilliou , Rodgrick 71 
Choice, Mario 40 
Chri topher, Valarie 40 
Chukwu, Cornelius 40 
Clary, Naiomi 78 
Clemmons, Keenanlan 34 
95 ' 
Clemoens, Brandon 67 
83,89 ' 
Clutter, Lynn 47 
Cobb, Gil K waku 40 
Coburn, Rhoda 17 
Cole, Helen 40 
Cole, Tyrone 4 7 
Coleman, Dr. John 83 
Collins, Michael 125 
Collins, Seretha 34 
Combs, Kiana 144 
Cook, Tissha 34 
Cooper, Angelique 43 
Cooper, Samantha 144 
Coppage, Carlos 127 
Copridge, Katasha 34 
Corbett, Kate 13, 4 7 
Cramer, Ebony 34 
Crane, Domonick 83, 95 
Crawford, Debora 40 
Crump, Minerva 107 
Curry, La'tura 34 
Curry, Latonya 43 
Curry, Latura 15, 48 
Dade, Homer 43 
Davidson, Brook 31 
Davis, Elliott 125 
Davis, Rudy 125 
Davis, Tenivia 43 
Dedmon, Braylon 43 
Deibel, Jerry 47 
Denefee, Don 93 
DeVault, C.J. 125 
Diggs, Chadney 43 
Diggs, Cheresa 33 
Diggs, Dionna 90 
DolleyJr., Marion 99 
Dooley, Marion 34 
Doolin, Arletha 34 
Dorsey, Annette 35 
Dotson, Eric 40 
Dougla , Akia 35 
Dozier, Kendrick 125 
Drain, Donnita 130 
Draper, Samuel125 
Driver, Victor 48 
Dugger, Alexis 35, 91 
Dunn, Reggie 135 
Durant, Jamie 35 
Durant, Michele 43 
E 
Early, Jimmy 125 
Early Jr., Jimmy 95 
Edwards, Lavembre 40, 
91 
Edwards, Shelia 48 
Ekpo, Felicia 14, 43, 83 
Ellis, Brittany 16 
Ellis, Brittney 43 
Ellison, Kenneth 125 
Elzy, Kendal 35, 90, 91 
Evans, Jacqueline 35 
Evans, Mollia 43 
F 
Fails, Donetta 14, 17,48 
Fernandez, Ronald 43 
Finklea, Evon 16 
Finklea, Gevon 43 
Finkley, Gevon 99 
Fisher, Adrian 43 
Fisher, Nettie 47 
Flowers, Clestine 43 
Floyd, Kent 44, 125 
Fo ter, Roderick 89 
Foster, Toni 40 
Frankin, Chri tel 91 
Franklin, Darius 44 
Franklin, J asma 44 
Franklin, Raniesha 14, 18, Goff, Rachel 14, 18, 68, 
35, 71,72,91 69, 71,73 
Franklin Iii, Lannie Roy Goode, Sharome 44, 125 
35 Gordner, Dominica 44 
Franks, Loretta 107 Gos , Marcus 16, 35, 95 
Franks, Patrick 48 Gould, Nancy 108 
Freeman, B.J. 125 Grady, Edward 47 
Freeman, Dana 44 Graham, Denisha 44, 97 
G 
Grant, Tonya 35 
Graves, Le'Toya 81 
Gray, Britney 81 
Gray, Cierra 44 
Gaddis, Kristin 131 
G dd
. Q . 
44 
Grayson, Princeston 89 
a IS, mana G Cl 48 . . . reer, ara 
Gaffney Advisor, Wilham Greer Kyler 125 
92 Griffi~, Kandis 40 
Galadima, Adamou 44 Grissom, Janine 35 
Galbreath, Tasia 44 Guery, Ralynva 40 
Garcia, Sheila 18 Gue , Tosha 40 
Gate 'Tim 125 Guider, Erika 44 
Gatewood, Jennifer 131 Guidry, Crystal 44 
Gearhart, Linda 35 Gunnells, Jermaine 44 
Gibson, Alfred 125 
Gibson, Anton 125 
Gibson, Ashley 48 
Gib on, Billy 95 
Gib on, Shannon 97 
Gile , Ebony 16, 44 
Gile , Rickey 67 
Giles, Ricky 89 
Gilley, Jason 89 
Gilliam, Shuwanna 35 
Gip on, Shannon 33 
Given , Alicia 35 
Glen, Darri 125 
Glover, Marchita 107 
Glover, Maria 97 
Goff, Juanita 18, 110 
H 
Haddox, Brandon 99 
Hair ton-Wil on, Jamie 
35 
Halloway, Pamela 41 
Hardridge, Jennifer 44 
Harley, Jamal 125, 129 
Harper, Yolanda 81 
Harris, Attallah 44 
Harri , Emily 24 
Harri , Eric 135 
Harris, Jeni a 131 
Haulcy, Ahmad 125 
179 
Hawkin , Calvin 44, 83 
Hawkin , Shannon 44 
Hawthorne, Greta 41 
Haysbert, JoAnn 6, 7, 8, 
9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15,52 
Haysbert, Ninevah 41 
Hay bert, Nineveh 9 
Hebert, Darshel 35 
Henry, Brad 20 
Herbert, Damon 36 
Hibler, Javan 44 
Hick , Vicky 48 
Riggin , Chri 135 
Riggin , S. Collette 44, 48 
Hill, Anthony 157 
Hill, Marcu 125 
Hill, Rachelle 14, 16 
Hilliard, Jimmy 138, 139 
Hillman, Lawemce 92 
Hinds, Blayne 24 
Hodges, Quariu 126 
Holland, Davia 91 
Holland, W a via 36 
Hollie, Chri 126 
Hollie, Chri topher 36 
Holloway, Erne t 108 
Holly, Thelma 112 
Holme , Milko 44 
Hook, Murcede 97 
Hook , J'Melle 126 
Hooks, Mose 18 
Horton,Terra78, 144 
Howard, Clifton 126 
Howard, Denni 15 
Howard, Rochelle 144 
Hudson, Nate 92 
Hughe , Connie 48 
180 
Hul e, John 36 
Hunt, Danyell 44 
Hunt, Randy 47 
Hunter, Whitney 91 
Hutchins, Rashard 99 
Hutson, Rhonda 41 
lddeen, Aysha 44, 97 
Ivory, Ain 36 
Jackson, Clara 48 
Jackson, Jacqueline 44 
Jackson, Latrice 36 
Jackson, Loria 36 
Jackson, N akisha 44 
Jackson, Shamia 16, 17, 
44 
Jagers, Brittini 8, 14 
Jame , Tyrell 127 
Jamie on, LaFreda 78 
Jarred, Kary 41 
Jarrett, Dejuan 135 
Jenkin , Rodrick 126 
Jett, A'kese 36 
Jewett, Andrali 41 
Jink , Tarik 44 
Johnson, Connie 12 
Johnson, Constance 41 
Johnson, Crystal 81 
John on, Damarcus 81 
John on, Greg 127 
John on, Kathy 44 
Johnson, Lashedda 41 
Johnson, Margaret 81 
Johnson, Marv 8, 74 
Johnson, Marv 44 
Johnson, Minika 44 
Johnson, Rebekah 44 
Johnson, Ron 14 7 
Johnson, Sharnelia 131 
Johnson, Taryn 44 
Jones, Aaron 36, 67, 74, 
75, 78 
Jones, Addie 48 
Jones, Alfred 127 
Jones, Carl 126 
Jones, Carolyn 44 
Jones, Christopher 36 
Jones, Delayne 36, 97 
Jones, DeMarko 126 
Jones, Doris 47 
Jones, Elbert 108 
Jones, Erika 44 
Jones, Jennifer 36 
Jones, Jerrod 126 
Jones, Maya 41 
Jones, Nate 25 
Jones, Nathaniel 41, 48 
Jordan, Andrew 44, 99 
Jordan, Anthony 99 
Jorge, Millie 31 
Joseph, Eric 10, 13 
Joseph, Eric-Anthony 47 
Jurney, Nancy 47 
Kambou, Nicole 36 
Kamoche, Njambi 48 
Kassaye, En dale 4 7 
Kebede, Wondwe sen 44 
Keeser, Michael36 
Keith, Claudia 109 
Kelso, Crystal 19 
Kendrick , Bishop 44 
Kendricks, Alberta 41 
Kennard, Antony 126 
Kennard, Brandon 126 
Keys, Ashley 144 
Khepra, Ra-Kwouna 126 
Killings, Tolya 36 
Kimbell, Tamika 36, 78, 
97 
King, Bobby 126 
King, Lalonda 36 
Kirk, Harnelia 44 
Kirkland, Chondra 36, 91 
Kirkwood, Whitney 44 
Kirtley, Treva 41 
Kornegay, Carolyn 18, 30 
Kyner, Leonard 127 
Kyser, Chaz 47 
L 
Lambert, Erica 44 
Lang ton Lions, 2006-
2007 Men's Team 134 
Lawson, Michelle D. 36 
Lawson, Wayne 47 
Leblanc, Oreon 48, 93 
Lee, Amyre 44 
Lee, Dallas 44, 67, 89 
Lee, Frank 126 
Lee, Tony 44 
Le ure, Lester 47 
Lewis, Alex 9, 47 
Lewis, Deshnick 16, 17, Mayfield, Raytron 126 
N 
Pankey, Makea 37 
18 Maynard, James 126 Parker, Jerome 81 
Lewis, Donnie 41 McBath-Belvin, Matalya Parker, Langston 81 
Lewis, Jamese 8, 14, 44, 131 N agent, Desmond 99 Parry, Jermaine 95 
74, 75,78,90,91 McBee-Hunt, Angelica 45 Nash, Glenda 109 Patter on, Angie 37 
Lewis, Marcus 36, 95 McCarroll, Gwen 14 Ndemanu Michael41 Patter on, Shayne 126 
Lewis, Phillip 4 7 McCoy: Teneicia. 45, 142 Nealy, Jo~na 37 Patterson Harris, Emily 
Lewis, Sherman 111 McDamels, Demtsha 45 Nelson Jamie 45 47 
Liggins-Coly, Sara 81 McGill, Angela 37 Newm~n Michelle 81 Payne, Rosemary 109 
Ligon, Matthew 126 McKi.nney, Te?eisha 131 Nicholas: Whitney 45 Perkins, Reggie 45, 89 
Lindley, Cabrina 37 McMillan, Fretda 48 Nixon Joseph 127 Perry, J ermaine 3 7 
Lockhart, Kareem 126 McNeal, Decora 45 Nugedt Desmond 45 Perry, Jermell 95 
Loftis, Charles 44, 83, M~les, Kenneth 127 Nunley: Rachelle 41 Peter on, Alonzo 9 
135 Mtller, Donna 41 Nyambegera Nicholas 45 Petri, Timothy 45 
Logan, Ashley 44 Miller, Imani 131 ' Pewing, Celina 37 
Love, Cleo 126 Miller, Latoya 48 0 Phillips, Randall 45 Lowe, Coquestia 17 Mitchell, Latoya 37 Pierce, James 95, 126 
Lowery, Danny 126 Mithchell, Kellee 81 Pittman, Anastasia 26 
Lules, Elliot 99 Montgomery, Brittany Offord, Alisha 3 7 Poe, Derrick 45 
Luper, Clara 16 138 Ognibene, Cherie 83 Ponder, Michael45 
Lyles, Elliott 60 Montgomery, Chrisw 78 Okemwa, Nellie 37 Porter, Emily 111 
Lyons, Lois-Marie 37 Montgomery, Clyde 27 Okray, Randi 45 Powell, Sherri 37, 78 
M 
Montgomery, Yvonne 18, Onaoapo, Mariam 78 Prendergast, Mathieu 126 
47 Osborne, Maurice 48 Price, Thomas 37 
Moore, Alissia 48 Osbourne, Maurice 16 Price, Via'Ney 83 
Macaruso, Rebecca 41 
Moore, Charles 41 Osei, J a min 45 Prince, Marva 41 
Moore, Demetria 45 Osei, Richad 99 Prince, Vernice 37 
Mack, June 44 Morris, Judieth 45 Osei, Richard 83 Proctor, Danny 42 
Majors, Contessa 83 Morrison, Demetria 37 Osseny, D'Andre 81 Pulliam, Mario 45, 78 
Malath, Eunice 37 Morrow, Nicole 28, 116 Owens, JaCarie 131 Pyle, Joan 78 
Mann, Joanna 12 Moses, Brianna 45 
Manning, Jean 14 Moses, William 139, 140 p Martin, David 83 Mosley, Valerie 41 
Martin, Jeff 126 Muhammad, Katrius 48 
Marzett, Donterrio 44, 89 Page, Candy 70, 71, 73, Reed, Erik 45 Mumford, Richard 18 
Matterss, Melvin 93 97 Reupert, Angela 38 Mustin, D.J. 126 
Matthews, Karen 48 Page, Candy 18 Rex, Darnell42 
Matthews, Melvin 45 Page, James 126 Rhone, Victor 45 
181 
Richard on, Lauren 144 
Richard on, Lloyd 78 
Rickett, Jonathan 135 
Riley, Oumie 45 
River , Tshaka 81 
Robert , Phylicia 45 
Rogers, Danyielle 45 
Rollin , Alasha 38 
Ro , Kariel 83 
Rowland, Blake 126 
Royce, Kerry 42 
Rucker, Chyla 48 
Rucker, Kuinten 45 
Russelle, Mister 45, 89 
Ru t, Trint 126 
s 
Saffold, DeShawn 17, 45 
Samuel , Corey 126 
Sandie , Claude 45 
Saxton, Theresa 38 
Scale , Jimmy 126 
Schaffer, Rhonda 110 
Scott, Magnu 11 
Scott, Meghan 45 
Scott Jr., Magnus 15 
Seard, Janice 3 8 
Session, Arnita 144 
Shelton, Mike 15 
Shumate, LaToya 14, 90, 
91 
Silar, Domonique 45 
Skinner, Jamie 131 
Skipper, Lashawna 90, 91 
Smith, Brandon 45 
Smith, Clarence 125, 126 
182 
Smith, De iree 42 
Smith, Lari sa 27 
Smith, Lavonna 48 
Smith, Myrone 126 
Smith, Nancy 15 
Smith, Reginald 45 
Smith, Seduktion 45 
Smith, Shaun 42 
Smith, Solomon 28 
Smith, Tyell 93 
Smith Jr., Reginald 89 
Smother , Roderick 23 
Snoddy, Sid-Timothy 45 
Soltani, Ebrahim 9, 47 
Spearman, Michael-
Anthony 45 
Spearman, N'shia 45, 78 
Steele, Amanda 138 
Stephens, Dakarai 38 
Stewart, Karia 38 
Stewart, LeAndrew 135 
Stewart, Tonya 42 
Stingley, Dewayne 126 
Stripling, Lamarra 38 
Sulleman, Liban 45 
Summer , La'trea 45 
Summers, LaTrea 81 
Summerville, Jacqueline 
38 
Sutton, Latara 45 
Sykes, Michael 42 
Sylvester, Lisa 42 
T 
Taft, Cecilia 48 
Tate, Nicole 38 
Taylor, Eddie 42 
Taylor, Reggie 126 
Taylor Jr, Eddie 99 
Taylor Jr., Eddie 81 
Taylor Jr., Reginald 90 
Teaugue, Tali ha 42 
Tes ema, Genet 38 
Thomas, Gregory 38 
Thomas, Sharday 45 
Thompson, James 81 
Thompson, Kris 126 
Thompson, Michael 45, 
93 
Thurston, Flossie 16, 17, 
48 
Thurston, Roy 16 
Tillman, Linda 48 
Todd, Syndia 38, 97 
Tolbert, Tonette 81 
Toliver, Torriente 38, 99 
Torres, Tamar 45 
Toure, Jabari 38 
Toure, Jabarl 78 
Toure, Opio 47 
Tuggle, Sasha 45 
Turney, Dwaine 42 
Tye, Monique 38 
Tyler, Cantrice 45, 144 
tl 
Uko, Carlton 45 
Upchurch, Arneice 42 
Upshaw, Glen 126 
v 
Vann, Kendra 17, 67, 83 
Vaughn, Laquillia 45 
Vaughn, Tamisha 45 
Vital, Junious 126 
Walker, Domineke 45 
Wallace, Christel 14 
Wallace, Jim 115 
Wall ace, Thelma 90 
Waller, Andrina 38 
Walter, Chantele 46 
Ward, Kimley 38 
Ware-Roberts, Vonnie 14, 
42,48 
Warren, Michael38 
Warrior, Brandi 46 
Washington, Aaron 83, 99 
Washington, Ebone 38 
Washington, Edith 42 
Washington, Frank 42 
Washington, Kara 38 
washington, Michael 127 
Washington, Rozalyn 110 
Waters, Anthony 126 
Watson, Angela 1 7 
Weaver, Vanessa 142 
Webb, David 42 
Webb, Greg 134 
WelL, Quincy 93, 126 
West, Augusta 48 
Wheeler, Amy 46 
Whitaker, Glen 99 
Wilborn, Patrick 81 
Williams, Brandy 99 
Williams, Brittani 131 
Williams, Charo 39 
Williams, Chiquita 39 
Williams, Darnell 14, 29 
William , J aCobreion 126 
Williams, Jamal 89 
Williams, Monique 39 
Williams, Nathan 39, 99 
Williams, Nicole 13 
Williams, Portia 39 
Williams, Preston 17 
Williams, Richard 9 
Williams, Stacy 48 
Williams-Cooks, Ashley 
39 
Willis, Jerome 134 
Wilson, Jaime 81 
Wine, Chestee 93 
Wolfe, Tyrell 39 
Wood, LaToya 14 
Woodard, Shanikqua 46, 
81 
Woodard, Tamika 46 
Woodley, Jamone 46, 93 
Woodley, Javed 46, 78, 
93 
Woods, Chester 46 
Woods, Da'Janai 18, 71, 
73 
Woods, Dajanai 46, 91 
Wright, Angela 46 
Wyatt, Keyvon 46 
Zemichael, Amanuel 46 
183 
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